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| MONTENEGRO $ the B azeLloyd-Georges THE GRAND DUKE 

HAS THE GERMANS 
IN AWKWARD FIX

I ill>
AND ALBANIA £i

ife♦?THE DREADNOUGHT Contradiction Given ■
❖ & *

| London, July 9.—A de- * 
£ spatch to Reuters Telegram * 
£ Company from its Cettinje £ 
£ correspondent states the £ 
£ Government has officially an- 
£ nounced, it will submit Al- £ 
£ bania’s future to a decision £ 
| of the Powers.

,i-S

Holt’s Handiworklo Haldane’s Version ■

All Beligerent Powers 
Feverishly Building

UNDERWATER CRAFT

»f<* fc Ï'

To Go Ahead is Quite Impos-1emy into the same p°sition strategic-
: ally as he occupied last August, but 

with this difference, then the enemy 
held all the advantages of the smiling 

j land, rich villages and great estates 
I throughout this line of march, while 

today the enemy is in a desert rav
aged by twelve months of warfare,

; with roads cut up beyond all semb- 
! lance of highways, while the towns 
j and villages are mere piles of ashes. 

The task of feeding and munitioning 
three millions of men, two hundred 
miles from their base, must appall 

London, July 9.—The German posi- even German organization, yet the 
tion on the Eastern front now exactly j enemy must continue to advance, for 
suits Russian strategists. According to to pause or back-step spells ruin, 
the Post’s Petrograd correspondent, j Altogether matters look most prom- 
Grand Duke Nicholas has got the en- ising for the Russians.

Liner’s Captain Wires Of
ficials “Fire Under 

Control”

Cabinet Meeting Creates 
Sensation in Political 

Circles

* sible to Attempt To*

Return

DUE AT HALIFAXNORTHCLIFFE PAPERS INVITES DISASTERi OFFICIAL t
And Making Good Progress 

No Passengers Aboard
Have Been Aroused to An

other Attack on Lord 
Haldane

German Organization is Put 
To Test To Extricate 

the Army

Austrians Forced to Withdraw Before Superior
Russian Forces

BRITISH.
London, July 8.—In Gallipoli the 

Turks made a general attack on the 
5th. The attack failed completely. 
The enemy’s losses were very heavy 
and our negligible.

The French Government report fur 
thcr severe fighting on the Heights 
of the Meuse, in the Forest of Apr-:- 
mont, on a front of about 700 yards. 
The Germans penetrated the French 
first lines, but elsewhere were repuls
ed with very heavy losses. Subse
quently a portion of the lost trenches 
were recovered.

The Russian Government reports a 
successful offensive at many points 
Near Krasnik 2,000 prisoners and sev
eral machine guns were captured.

BOXAR LAW.

i

■
New York, July 9th—While the 

steamship Minnehaha afire at sea with 
15,000 tons of munitions aboard is 
speeding towards Halifax, N.S. to
night the line officials and authorities 
are bending every effort to learn if 
the blaze caused by explosion could 
possible have been the handiwork of 
Frank Holt, J. P. Morgan’s assailaint, 
who had given the warning that the 
steamship would sink in mid ocean, 
July 7th. The Minnehaha is due to 
reach Halifax to-morrow morning. 
Captain Claret’s last message said 
“fie under control.’’ “It started late

ported that Austria lias nine in Pol a 
alone. Thus Italian ships run serious 
risks moving about the waters of the 
Adriatic, which are well suited to 
these craft.

So far as land battles are concern
ed interest still centres in Southern 
Poland where the Russians, strongly 
reinforced, both in men and guns and 
with their railway fortresses of Ivan- 
gorod and Brest Litotsk to draw upon, 
have held up the Austro-German at
tempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
south-west. The Austrians tonight 
made the admission that before sup
erior Russian forces, they have with
drawn to the hills to the north of 
Krasnik.

London. July 9.—The contradiction 
given by Lloyd George to Lord Hal
dane’s version of what took place at a 
Cabinet meeting re munitions under 
the late Government, has caused a 
sensation in political circles, although 
the feeling is entertained that this 
dispute is largely a personal one, the 
continuation of which can do no good 
at the present juncture. "Let the 
dead past bury its dead,’’ is the at
titude taken by prominent politicans 
on both sides.

The episode has, however, roused 
the Xorthcliffe organs to start a fur-

Hcavy Fighting 
Must Soon Occur

In This Region

But the Russians 
Strong Forces Command

ing Positions—No

Hold
U1 prirjQjiy

£ STEAMER MUSKOGEE $ T n * Corner l TAKEN TO KIRKWALL f T« ^ WTSarket
♦ ♦
-$* ♦WESTERN ONSLAUGHT * ❖

London, July 9.—The stmr. J
* Muskogee from New Orleans *
*» London, June 30.—The Morning 

Post, in a special article discussing 
the rise in the price of spelter and 
the alleged German intrigues in Am
erica to send up the prices and em
barrass the entente powers by induc
ing the American government to pro
hibit the exports of spelter and spelter 
products, asserts that something of 
the same kind is now going on in 
lead. The paper says that if David 
Lloyd George, the British minister to 
conserve th available metal supply, 
lie could find no better scope for his 
activities to-day than the lead mark-

*s*

Can be Possible While 
Grand Duke Keeps Up 

Pressure

yesterday from an explosion in the 
forward hold far away from the am- £ to Gotenburg ha s been de- £ 
munition which was stored aft.”

Although the Captain did not say so 
line officials here believed he had pick
ed up the wireless warning sent to 
all ships and had caused a search to 
be made to ascertain if there were 
any bombs aboard. The fact that no 
further word was received to-night by 
officers of the Atlantic Transport line 
to which the Minnehaha belongs, was 
taken to indicate that the ship was 
making good progress.

The Minnehaha left here July 4 for 
London. She carried no passengers.
Crew numbered nearly 100.

tlier campaign against Lord Haldane. 
The * rained and sent to Kirkwall £

* for examination. The tank * 
£ steamers Pioneer and Polar- 
£ ine have been released.

Daily Mail : aspects a plot to -o
bring him back into public life and 

Further heavy fighting must occur I stigmatizes such papers as the Daily 
in this region, but Russian military Telegraph and Pall Mall Gazette as 
writers express confidence that now pro-Haldane, because these conserva
nt y effort by the Germanic Allies to tive journals have not joined in un
deliver a lightning blow has been dis- sparing vituperation of the former 
counted. The Grand Duke’s army will Lord Chancellor, 
be able to hold its positions, perhaps
drive the invaders back. While this is I Law agrees with his predecessor in 
going on it is believed there is little the Colonial Office that an Imperial 
probability of the Germans detaching Conference is not. possible this year.
any part of their Eastern armies for Answering the question in the Com- 
a renewed offensive in the West, if mo ns, Law stated that if the Premier 
such a move is made it must be under- of Canada, or any other dominion

were visiting London the Imperial
Government would take advantage of 
the opportunity to confer with him, 

ports and protecting commerce. As j the Woevre district, where the French but anything in the nature of a formal
an offset, it is claimed that a French i have regained some ground which conference is impossible.
warship lias sunk a German sub-1 they had lost south-east cf St. Mihiel 
marine in the Channel, while the Bri-j and Souciiez, where the French have 
tifrh Admiralty announced tonight it made further advance toward the vil- 
was a British submarine which tor- lage. but there is no evidence as yet 
pedoed the German warship in the of the arrival of any new armies,
ilaltic recently, although no details which Dutch reports persistently rc- 
are added to the brief statement made peat are being mo’ ed through Bel
la the Russian official communication gium.

Austrians and Montenegrins have

Hfilish Submarine 
Blows up German 

In Danzig Bay

❖
London, July 9.—The Italian navy 

has suffered its first serious loss by 
the Austrian submarine, having suc
cessfully torpedoed the cruiser Amal
fi in the narrow waters of the Adria
tic, Most of the crew were 
Til is is the second Allied warship to 
fall a victim to Austrian underwater 
craft, the French cruiser Leon Gam
betta -having earlier in-the war been 
caught in the Ionian Sea.

It is realized that the loss of the

❖
*
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Merchant Ships 
Are Entitledsaved. It is interesting to note that Bonar

To Carry Guns
et.London, July 8.—Merchant vessels 

of belligerent Powers are entitled by 
the established and uninterrupted us
age of the sea to carry and use arina-

c
“When America, which is the largest

producer of bead, is for days at a time 
buyer of almost unlimited quantities 
in the London market,” says the Post, 
the operation excites suspicion and

London, July 8.—The British Ad
miralty to-night states that it is offi
cially announced at Petrograd to-day 
that the submarine which made a 
successful attack on the German war
ship on July 2nd in the Baltic, was a 
British boat.

This statement by the British Ad
miralty contained the first public an
nouncement intimating that British 
submarines were operating the Baltic 
Sea. It is presumed that the under 
sea boat passed through the Cattegat 
from the North Sea to the Baltic Sea, 
then went eastward 200 miles, as the 
Bay of Danzig, where the warship was 
attacked, lies in the south-eastern 
part of that body of water. The dis
tance from a British port to Danzig 
is about 900 miles.

The Russian official statement, an
nouncing that a German warship had 
been sunk by a submarine, said that 
the battleship, which was steaming 
ahead of the German squadron, was 
at the entrance to Danzig Bar on July 
2nd when she was blown Up by two 
torpedoes fired by a submarine.

otaken by fresh troops.
There is already heavy fighting at

Italian warship is only one of the in
cidents which- must he expected where 
fleets "keep to sea, blockading enemy i several points in the West, notably in

ment in self-defence, said Lord Robert 
Cecil. Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, in reply to a ques- the sooner the authorities examine

into the matter the better for the na
tional interests.”

Grimsby Trawler
Blown Up

tion in the Commons today. Several
London, July 9.—The Grimsby 

trawler Cheshire was blown up by a 
mine in the North Sea on Wednesday.

neutral Governments, lie said, were 
communicated with in this matter at
the outbreak of the war, and several The Great HcrOlSITl 

All thee rew, with the exception of more have been approached since, 
the Chief Engineer were killed.

o- o

Submarine Crew 
Entirely lo Blame

Of Sergt. CooksonThe principle of merchant ships car
rying arms for self-defence has been 
generally recognized. British ships 
so armed, have been trading regularly 
with various countries since an early 
stage of the war.

Commander Bellairs’ question was 
whether, in view of the unusual char
acter of the German attacks on un
armed merchant vessels, the Govern
ment would ask all neutral Govern
ments to allow merchant vessels 
armed for the purposes of defense 
only with a gun in the stern, to trade 
with their ports, in spite of the fact 
that they carried a gun.

o-
London, June 30.—A member of 

’ the Princess Patricias signing himself 
J “One of Those left,” writes to the 
i Times today to call attention to Sergt. 

Cookson’s gallantry during the fierce 
fighting in May.

“This man,” lie writes, “deserves 
tile greatest honor for his unflinch
ing and conspicuous gallantry during 
the whole of those terrible days, as it 
was, indeed, chiefly owing to his cool
ness and indomitable pluck that 
Lieut. Niven, after Maj. Gault, 
D.S.O., had been knocked out, was 
able to save the entire position. It 
was Sergt. Cookson who got vital 
despatches through for reinforce
ments and brought them up, when 
volunteers were called for this peril
ous task, and I guess no one living 
to tell the tale of those days of real 
hell will ever deny the justice of 
honoring this brave man, who fought 
as a Gordon Highlander in South 
Africa, with those you have given 
prominence to.”

>

General.Bulba’sthe day after the attack took place.
All the belligerent powers are rap- resumed fighting and Loth t ides claim 

idly building submarines.
i■

London, July 8.—Lord Mersey, pre
siding at the enquiry into the sinking 
of the steamer Falaba. today, declar
ed that the blame for the catastrophe 
must rest conclusively with the offi
cers and crew of the German sub
marine. He added that the submarine 
made no effort to save life, and prob
ably could not do so without en
dangering itself.

Lord Mersey said he was satisfied 
that the witness who had described 
the lifeboats as rotten, was mistaken, 
and that the damage sustained by 
some of them in launching was not 
due to neglect on the part of the Com
pany or crew. The men in the rescue 
boats were praised for their courage 
and kindness.

The allegations brought to the at
tention of Lord Mersey after the con
clusion of the hearing, that the Fal
aba sent signals calling for help, were 
without foundation.

It is re- successes.

British Ambassador 
Asks State Dept. 

Important QuestionExplosion Causes 
Eiie on Steamer

In S. West Africa
Has Brought About Com

plete Subjucation of 
That Territory

Washington, July 9.—Sir Cecil Rice, 
British Ambassador asked the State 
Department to inform him what dis
tinction, if any. it draws between 
questions of neutrality involved in the 
return of reservists to those European 
countries which have reserve systems 
and departure of volunteers to those 
countries which liave no such system.

In effect, the Ambassador's request 
points out that reservists have been 
permitted to return to Germany,
Austria and Turkey, while legal ac
tion has been taking against persons 
forwarding volunteers for the British 
Army.

»

Germany’s Reply 
To United States 
Expected To-morrow

Now York, July 8.—The fire aboard 
the Minnehaha was caused by ex
plosion, according to a wireless re- 
ceived from Captain Claret. At the 
time the fire was said to be mastered. 
Captain Claret's message read as fol
lows:— i

“Fire caused by explosion, 
under control by suffocation and
«team. Much smoke in hold. Deem
ed it expedient to make for Halifax. 
Due off Chebucto Head 9 a m. Friday. 
Advise agents.”

The message came by way of Cape
Race.

o

Enemy’s View of the
Shortage of Shells

END GERMAN REGIME

All British Prisoners In 
German Hands Been 

Released

Berlin, July 8.—The German reply 
to the American Note regarding the 
Lusitania and submarine warfare, ac
cording to information obtained here, 
will probably be delivered on Satur
day, July 10th, or possibly even to
morrow.

The general tenor and motive of the
Government behind this proposal may 
be communicated confidentially to 
leading representatives of the press 
to-morrow\ It is understood that pub
lication of the text in Berlin will be 
deferred until the afternoon of the 
day, in which it is presented at Wash
ington.

Amsterdam, July 3.—via Lon
don, July 4.—Discussing the war 
situation in an article in the Berliner

now

TageblaH, Major Moraht, military ex
pert of that paper, says :

“On the tenacious maintenance of
our war gains in the West depends 
our defensive in the East. It is not 
yet clear whether we ought to lay 

Britain’s

London, July 9—Under tile head
ing “The End of German South-West 
Africa,” the Capetown correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company sends 
a resume of General Botha’s recent 
campaign. He concludes as follôw's:

“As a result of Botha’s tireless and 
swift advance and masterly envelop
ing movement in the face of natural 
difficulties, he completely out-general- 
led, out-manoeuvred, out-witted the 
Germans and the capture or surrender 
of the enemy in the field is only a 
matter of a short time. As a result 
of these operations all ritish prison
ers in the hands of the Germans have 
been released. 700 prisoners have al
ready- been taken, and any attempt 
at a scattered or general w-arfare has 
been frustrated.”

- -o It m

The Adriatic Sea lO o

German Station 
Sayville, Long Isld., 

Taken Over by Govt.

Submarine Sets Fire 
To Danish Schooner

ammunitionstress upon 
scarcity and the growing difficulty in

■«<y ■

Austrian Consul 
Been Expelled

From Albania

We can onlyrecruiting up till now. 
state that the waste of ammunition U

Copenhagen, July 9.—The Danish 
schr. Ellen for Liverpool, with planks 
has been set on fire in the North Sea
by a submarine.

The crewr have been landed.

/stillon the part of the enemy is 
boundless, and that the losses at theWashington, July 8.—The United. 

States Government today took over 
the Sayville, L.I., wireless station, 
the only direct means of communica
tion between the States and Ger
many.

Secretary of theNavy Daniels an
nounced that Capt. Bullard, in charge
of the naval radio, had gone to take
over the station, and would continue 
its operations with naval forces.

Washington, July 9.—The closing of 
the Adriatic Sea to merchant vessels 
of all nations, except when bound for 
Montenegrin or Italian ports under 
convoy furnished by Italian Minister 
of War is announced in a. telegram 
from Ambassador Pag?

Rome, July 9—The blockade of the
Austrian and Albanian coasts of the 
Adriatic was proclaimed by Italy 
some time ago. Nowr navigation of 
zones .in the Adriatic north of a line 
from Otranto-Ruga-Strado-Bianco is 
considered forbidden to merchant
vessels of all countries.

----------- ■ <«► « --------
Liner Adriatic

front all have been replaced. We 
should be well advised to believe that 
Britain will succeed in re-organiz-
ing the production of ammunition, 
and that thfe British armies in France 
will doubtless be able to maintain 
their present status.”

♦London, July 9.—A Scaturi corres
pondent of Reuter's Telegram Com
pany states that the Austrian Consul 
Staff has been expelled from Albania,
and is being escorted to the Austrian
frontier.

All Austrian subjects* and agents he 
«ays are being arrested anti sent into 
Montenegro for internment.

Large Orders
For Steel Mills-O

| ENGLAND IS NOW £

f THOROUGHLY £
ORGANIZED £

'ill|30—SteelPittsburg. Pa.. June 
mills in the Pittsburg district have IV »
received within the past few days 
orders for projectile steel with ag-

Early in the

o
t German Government

Releases Steamer
❖ gregate 75,000 tons.

steel of this grade was offered
r** ?

July 9th.—The £ 
£ French Secretary of War,.£ 
£ .who has been visiting David £ 
£ Lloyd-George, on the eve of £ 
£ his return to Paris, testified £

| £ to his belief, that England is £

f GERMAN FORCES
SURRENDER TO BOTHA £

------------ o------------
United States

Dignified Position

t*?♦
London, year

at $31.00 a ton, but latest sales ar? 
said to have been made at $38.00.

Tin plate mills in the district also 
are receiving foreign orders for quick 
delivery, enough having been booked,
it is reported, to keep mills in opera
tion the remainder of the year. 
McKeesport Tinplate Company has 
commenced construction of a 20 mill 
addition to its plant, and ' the East 
Cauonsburg Tinplate Company has 
started work on a 12 tnill addition,

jijy
Mm
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'tCarranza Forces

Nearing Mexico
Berlin, July 9.—The American 

steamer Platuria, wffiich while from 
New York with a cargo of petroleum „ 
consigned to a Swedish port, twas ^ Pretoria, July 9. Botha, ^
stopped by a German warship and £ Commander of the Forces in £ 
taken to Swinemunde, has been re- * South Africa, has accepted £
leased. * the surrender of all German £

This action was taken after the * „ ~ TUnited States Embassy had taken up ^ mi ltar>' orces in erman *

the case. The Platuria preceded to £ Southwest Africa, 
her destination,

4-* ❖*Washington, July 8.—President Wil
son has decided that there will be no 
answer to Ambassador Gerard’s in
quiry for instructions concerning the
draft submitted to him by the German 
Government as to its Note on submar

ine warfare, and that no comment will
be made by the States until Germany’s

formal reply is delivered,

Washington, July 8.—Carranza for
ces have pushed their attack on the
Convention forces defending Mexico £ now so organized that it will £
City up to within ten miles of the cap- £ be able to furnish unlimited £
ital. Their military trains are operat- a supply of munitions in aid of £ 
ing thus close to the city.

State department despatches from j >♦
Vera Cruz today gave this report.

ilStill Unreported^he

liNew York, July 8.—Up to 12.30 to
day no word had been received re
garding the steamship Adriatic, due 
to arrive at Liverpool today.t t£ the Allied cause. £
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3 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” *
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